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The last of the pine needles have been swept from the carpet, you've put the holiday tunes
away until next year and the last Christmas cookie has finally been eaten.
But still your holiday spending credit card debt remains. And since paying interest is
probably not your New Year's resolution, now is an excellent time to consider a balance
transfer credit card that can save you a substantial amount of money while you work
toward paying o that balance.
Balance transfer credit cards can mean the di erence between paying hundreds of dollars
in interest and paying nothing in interest; but as with any credit card, it's important to read the fine print and fully
understand the card's terms before you apply. In particular, one thing to make sure you understand is the di erence
between the introductory APR period and the balance transfer window. Confuse these terms and you could miss out
on a 0% o er altogether.

Balance transfer window vs. introductory APR period
If you're shopping for a balance transfer credit card, you're likely focusing on the length of time you'll have to take
advantage of 0% interest while you work on paying o your balance. That means you're looking at the introductory
APR period, and that's certainly important to do.
You also need to look at when you need to make your balance transfer in order to qualify for the 0% period at all. In
some cases, you'll only have 45 days to make your transfer from the time you open the account. Miss that window,
and you'll completely miss out on the 0% balance transfer o er. Other cards give you as long as four months to
make your transfer and take advantage of the no-interest period. And still others allow you to make the transfer
whenever you want within the introductory 0% period.
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Let's look at a couple of examples: The Capital One® Quicksilver® Cash Rewards Credit Card o ers an attractive
intro 0% period for 15 months on both purchases and balance transfers and you can make your transfer at any point
during those first 15 months to take advantage. That means you can transfer a balance months into your card
membership and still reap some benefit from a 0% period.
On the other hand, Chase Freedom® an introductory 0% period of 15 months on purchases and balance transfers,
the balance transfer window for the card is also 15 months; however, you'll enjoy a lower balance transfer fee if you
make your transfer within the first 60 days.
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Credit Card
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Don't overlook that both the Quicksilver® and Freedom® cards o er opportunities to earn a welcome bonus.
For both cards, the welcome o ers allow new cardholders to earn a $150 cash-back bonus a er spending just
$500 in the first three months. While your balance transfer won't count toward that $500 threshold, you could
spend $500 on your card, earn the welcome bonus and use that to significantly o set any balance transfer fee
you've been charged.

The reality is that the sooner you transfer a balance to a card with a 0% introductory o er, the more value you're
going to get from that transfer. A er all, if you're paying high interest on an existing balance, why wait to make that
transfer?
Consider a hypothetical situation: Let's say you owe $5,000 on a card that is charging you a 16.99 percent interest
rate. If you wait just three months to transfer that balance, you'll pay more than $200 in interest. Wait six months
and you're looking at more than $400 in interest. As you can see, even if the balance transfer window is lengthy, it
pays to make your transfer as soon as you can.
https://www.cardratings.com/insights/comparisons-balance-transfer-credit-cards.html
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>MORE: Explore how much a balance transfer could save you with our "Balance Transfer Calculator."

Other factors to consider with balance transfer cards
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Of course, the introductory period and balance transfer window shouldn't be the only things you consider when
making a decision about opening a new credit card.
As with any new card, you'll want to also take into account your credit history and credit score, whether you're
willing to pay an annual fee and whether you want a card that o ers rewards or other perks beyond that
introductory 0% period.

Popular bad credit o er (see all)
More categories o er (see all)

There are cards out there that are geared specifically toward balance transfers. They usually don't o er rewards, so
probably aren't the best choice for someone who wants to pay o a balance interest-free and then start earning
cash back or other rewards.
When you're researching balance transfer credit cards and browsing the table below, there are a number of things
to consider, not the least of which is how long an introductory 0 percent period you'll need in order to pay o your
balance interest-free. Be realistic about your spending and what you'll be able to pay each month as you attack your
debt. Balance transfer credit cards are excellent tools, but they're at their best when you pay o the balance in full
before that intro period ends – which brings us to our next point…

Make the most of your balance transfer credit card
Opening a balance transfer credit card and making your transfer within the transfer window are great first steps to
helping you pay o existing credit card debt, but your work isn't done.
To truly maximize the benefits of the card, there are a few things you need to do beyond making that initial transfer.
Here are a couple of steps we recommend.
1. Make a plan. Figure out how much you'll need to pay monthly in order to pay o your debt before the
introductory period comes to an end. Ideally, your plan will allow you to pay it o a month or two before
the period ends just in case an unexpected expense one month forces you to pay less than your plan
requires for that month.
2. Never miss a payment. Do whatever you have to do to ensure you NEVER miss a payment. The fine print
for many, if not most, balance transfer o ers says that the credit card company can end your 0 percent
period early if you miss a payment. Setting up automatic payments is an excellent way to ensure you pay
your bill on time every month.
3. Analyze your spending habits. Sometimes credit card debt arises out of emergencies or unforeseen
circumstances and sometimes it simply comes for living beyond your means. If the debt you accumulated
falls into that second category, spend some time during this 0 percent period assessing your spending and
your budget. Commit to making changes that will help you avoid future credit card debt.
CardRatings has compiled the following chart comparing 27 popular balance transfer o ers and showing, side-byside, details such as their introductory periods, the balance transfer window and more.

Compare these popular personal balance transfer credit cards side-by-side
Balance
Card

transfer
intro o er

Length of BT intro Balance
period

transfer fee

Balance
transfer

Regular APR

window

Purchase
intro o er

Length of
purchase intro
period

American Express
Cash Magnet® Card

Either $5 or
3% of the
0% on
balance

amount of
15 months

transfers

each
transfer,
whichever is

Within 60
days of
accountopening

14.49% 25.49%
Variable

0% on
purchases

15 months

greater.

See Rates and Fees
ABOC Platinum
Rewards Mastercard®

18 months a er

Credit Card

that the variable
0%

APR will be 14.40%
- 24.40%, based on
your

Balance

creditworthiness

12 months a er
3% of each
balance
transfer
(minimum
$5)

Within 90
days of
accountopening

that the variable
14.40% 24.40%
Variable

14.40% 24.40%, based
on your

Balance

Length of BT intro Balance
Card
transfer
transfer
period
transfer fee
Bank of America® Cash 0%
intro
o er
Intro
APR
Either $10 or window

APR will be
0%

Regular APR
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for 15 billing

3% of the

cycles for

amount of

any balance 15 billing cycles

each

transfers

transaction,

made in the

whichever is

first 60 days

greater.

0% Intro APR

Either $10 or

for 18 billing

3% of the

cycles for

amount of

any balance 18 billing cycles

each

transfers

transaction,

made in the

whichever is

first 60 days

greater.

Within 60

15.49% -

0%

days from

25.49%

Introductory

account-

Variable APR

APR on

opening

on purchases

purchases

Within the

14.49% -

0%

first 60 days 24.49%

Introductory

of account-

Variable APR

APR on

opening

on purchases

purchases

15 billing cycles

18 billing cycles

Blue Cash Everyday®
Card from American
Express
Either $5 or
Intro 0% on
balance

15 months

transfers

3% of the

Within the

amount of

first 60 days 14.49% -

each

from

25.49%

transfer,

account-

Variable

0% on
purchases

15 months

whichever is opening

See Rates and Fees

greater.

American Express is a
CardRatings advertiser
Capital One®
Quicksilver® Cash
Rewards Credit Card

Within the
0% intro on
balance

for 15 months

3%

transfers

first 15

15.49% -

months of

25.49%

account-

(Variable)

0% intro on
purchases

for 15 months

opening

Capital One®
SavorOne® Cash
Rewards Credit Card

Within the
0% intro on
balance

for 15 months

3%

transfers

first 15

15.49% -

months of

25.49%

account-

(Variable)

0% intro on
purchases

for 15 months

opening

For the
lowest
Either $5 or balance

Chase Freedom®
0% Intro APR
on Balance

15 months

Transfers

5% of the

transfer fee

amount of

($5 or 3%,

each

whichever is 25.24%

APR on

transfer,

greater),

Variable

Purchases

16.49% -

0% Intro

16.49% -

0% Intro
15 months

whichever is within the
greater.

first 60 days
of accountopening
For the
lowest

Chase Freedom

Either $5 or balance

Unlimited®
0% Intro APR
on Balance

15 months

Transfers

5% of the

transfer fee

amount of

($5 or 3%,

each

whichever is 25.24%

APR on

transfer,

greater),

Purchases

Variable

15 months

whichever is within 60
Balance
Card
®

transfer
intro o er

greater.
Length of BT intro Balance
period

days
of
Balance
accounttransfer

transfer fee opening
window

Regular APR
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Citi® Diamond

Transfers

Preferred® Card

5% of each
0%

21 months on

balance

Balance Transfers transfer; $5
minimum

must be
completed

15.24% -

within 4

25.24%

months of

Variable

0%

12 months on
Purchases

accountopening

Citi® Double Cash Card
- 18 month BT o er
0%

18 months on

3% of each

Within the

balance

first 4 months

Balance Transfers transfer; $5 of accountminimum.

opening

3% of each

Within four

balance

months of

15.49% –
25.49%

N/A

N/A

0%

15 months

0%

12 months

0%

6 months

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

9.75% variable N/A

N/A

(Variable)

Citi Rewards+℠ Card

0%

15 months

transfer; $5 accountminimum.

opening

5% of each

Within the

balance

first 4 months

14.99% 24.99%
(Variable)

Citi Simplicity® Card No Late Fees Ever
0%

21 months

transfer; $5 of accountminimum.

Discover it® Balance

3% intro

Transfer

balance
transfer fee,
0%

18 months

up to 5% fee
on future
balance
transfers

opening

16.24% 26.24%
(Variable)

Transfers
under this

13.49% -

o er must be 24.49%
made by April Variable
10, 2020

(see terms)*
Mastercard® Black

for the first fi een

Card™

billing cycles on
0%
introductory
APR

balance transfers
made in the first
45 days a er
account opening;
A er intro will be
16.49%

Mastercard® Titanium

for the first fi een

Card™

billing cycles on
0%
introductory
APR

balance transfers
made in the first
45 days a er
account opening;
A er intro will be
16.49%

Either $5 or
3% of the
amount of
each
transfer,
whichever is

Within the
first 45 days 16.49%
of account-

Variable

opening

greater
Either $5 or
3% of the
amount of
each
transfer,
whichever is

Within 45
days of

16.49%

account-

Variable

opening

greater

Simmons Visa®
Within 60
9.75%

N/A

None

days of
accountopening

Simmons Rewards
Visa Signature®

Within 60
Balance
11.75%

Card

transfer
intro o er

days of
Balance
accounttransfer
transfer fee opening
window

N/A
None
Length of BT intro Balance
period

11.75%
variable
Regular APR
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U.S. Bank Cash+™ Visa
Signature® Card
Within 60
0%* intro on 12 billing cycles on
BTs

Balance Transfers*

3%

days from
accountopening

15.49% 25.49%*

N/A

N/A

0%

15 months

Variable

See Rates and Fees
Wells Fargo Cash Wise
Visa® card
15 months on
0%

3% for 120

qualifying balance days, then
transfers

5%

Within 120
days of

15.49%-27.49%

account-

Variable

opening

Compare these popular business balance transfer credit cards side-by-side
Balance
Card

transfer
intro o er

Length of BT
intro period

Length of

Balance
Balance transfer fee

transfer

Regular APR

window

Purchase purchase
intro o er intro
period

American Express® Blue
Business Cash Card
0% on
balance

Either $5 or 3% of the
12 months

amount of each transfer,

transfers

whichever is greater.

0% on

Either $5 or 3% of the

Within 60
days of

14.74% - 20.74% 0% on

account-

Variable

12

purchases months

opening

See Rates and Fees
The Blue Business® Plus
Credit Card from
American Express

balance

12 months

transfers

amount of each transfer,
whichever is greater.

Within 60
days of

14.74% - 20.74% 0% on

account-

Variable

12

purchases months

opening

See Rates and Fees
U.S. Bank Business
Platinum
12 billing
0%* intro cycles on
on BTs

balance

Within 30
3%

transfers*

days of

11.74%-19.74%*

account-

Variable

opening

12 billing
0%*

cycles on
purchases

See Rates and Fees

To see the rates and fees for the American Express cards mentioned on this page, please see the following links: Blue Cash Everyday® Card
from American Express (See Rates and Fees); American Express Cash Magnet® Card (See Rates and Fees); American Express® Blue Business
Cash Card (See Rates and Fees); The Blue Business® Plus Credit Card from American Express (See Rates and Fees)

Related Articles
Cardholders more likely to keep using a card than to recommend it, survey reveals
One-third of holiday gi givers feel pressure to spend too much, CardRatings survey reveals
CardRatings experts, surveyed cardholders pick best credit cards
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Disclaimer: The information in this article is believed to be accurate as of the date it was written. Please keep in mind that credit card o ers change
frequently. Therefore, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information in this article. Reasonable e orts are made to maintain accurate
information. See the online credit card application for full terms and conditions on o ers and rewards. Please verify all terms and conditions of any
credit card prior to applying.
This content is not provided by any company mentioned in this article. Any opinions, analyses, reviews or recommendations expressed here are those
of the author’s alone, and have not been reviewed, approved or otherwise endorsed by any such company. CardRatings.com does not review every
company or every o er available on the market.
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